
To Scotland and Back – Sonny Te Karu 
I left Auckland the day before Easter (17th April) and returned at the crack of dawn on 13th May, having gained a day going 
over and lost a day coming back.   
 

I arrived at Glasgow Airport on Good Friday 19th April and spent the Easter Weekend getting over jet 
lag. With my grand-nephew Kawe and his fiancé Lyn we visited Edinburgh and the famous Holyrood Castle 
looked at posh shops in the massive shopping malls such as Gucci, Calvin Klein and Armani, and purchased  
shoes and a few clothes. The food was good but very expensive - such as salmon done in spices marinated  
in oil for two or three days (fabulous!) or, if you fancy Italian food, pasta with salmon sprinkled with  
genuine Italian Parmesan cheese (yum yum).  Mussels done in spicy sauces in their shells are o-la-la.  But  
I wouldn’t recommend their fish - very dry:  you probably need an Italian cook. 
 

Kawe and I hired a car (came free with my air tickets) and drove up to Oban, a beautiful quiet seaside resort in Argyllshire. 
We stayed at a B&B, which I recommend to anyone, the hosts are so friendly and the homes are beautiful.  From there we 
travelled to Fort William where we explored the ruined castle, and then on to Inverness where we stayed at a B&B for a few 
days.  We spent one day high up in what they call their mountains, the view was beautiful but very cold, and we obviously got a 
good day because there was no fog around. We visited Culloden, where Bonnie Prince Charlie lost the battle against the Duke 
of Cumberland in 1746; from there his people sneaked him out of Scotland and he ended back in Rome where he died.  The 
lochs in this region are very picturesque, but would be prettier in summer -- I caught the tail end of the foggy Scottish 
winter. 
 

In between all this I visited many Rugby Clubs such as Dunfirmline, Cupar, Glasgow, Aberdeen, Edinburgh and even in the 
Highlands - Sevens, Tens and a major game.   It wasn’t so much watching the games -- it was the after game functions, very 
Scottish rowdy and boozie.  We travelled everywhere by bus and had a ball.   
 

Two days before the wedding we spent sometime walking around the Famous St Andrews Golf Course, awesome if you’re a golf 
player. I certainly thought it was. 
 

The wedding was unique in terms of Scottish custom.  Kawe wore a full length feathered Korowai (Cloak), which I took across 
with me, over a suit, and Lyn wore a full-length cream silk gown covered in pearls with a long veil.  The Bridesmaid was dressed 
in red satin and the Best Man was in a suit.  The Rugby Boys all wore full Scottish kilts.  The Banquet, held at the Dunbar 
Hotel was stunning; the evening wore into the morning, but I didn’t have far to go to bed as the in-laws booked out the Dunbar 
Hotel for all their relies, which included me. 
 

My speech was a hit, judging by the comments I received.   It was one of those spontaneous speeches, not organised if you get 
what I mean.  Mind you I won’t do it again! I had a written speech from Tony, which I read out, it was well received. 
 

The next day was Champagne breakfast, and then I headed back to Home Sweet Home. 
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Did you know? 
• The University of Waikato has over 

100 code compliant buildings. 
• A code compliant building may have 

up to 17 features that we have to 
prove maintenance records on. 

• Each feature may have up to 50 
separate devices – e.g. air 
conditioners. 

• Each maintenance item may have a 
frequency of up to 52 times a year. 

• Therefore potentially we may have 
to keep per year 100x17x50x52 
records for audit purposes. 

• A total of 4,420,000 records per 
year (four million four hundred and 
twenty thousand). 

 

Now if anyone wonders why we need 
computers to keep records in FMD! 

Mail Centre Supervisor Appointment 
Congratulations to Varena Beasley for her recent  
appointment as Mail Centre Supervisor.  Varena,  
who prefers to be known simply as V, commenced  
employment with the University as one of two Mail  
Centre Porter/Clerks in July 2000. Prior to joining 
us V held various customer service positions  
including 3 years as site manager for Shell.  The  
Mail Centre has undergone considerable disruption 
since the beginning of this year.  V’s appointment  
will provide some much needed stability for the team.  Her strong operational 
knowledge will also provide good insight to the future development of the Mail 
Centre. 
 

V and her partner enjoy spending quality time with their 2 fourteen-year-old 
children.  Included among V’s interests are motorcycles, music and most sport and 
leisure activities.   
 

Well done V and I look forward to working with you in the future. 
 

Hemi Dean 



 
Facilitation will be produced monthly.  This publication is available online at http://www.waikato.ac.nz/fmd/. 

For communications relating to the FMD newsletter please contact Judy Brighting, ext 4980, email judyb@waikato.ac.nz.

You Wont Die Laughing! 
Three members of the Building Maintenance Team (Trevor Harris, Susan Jensen, Pieter Koers) self-identified themselves as 
being in need of attending a stress management course on the 9th May. Organised by the UoW Centre for Continuing Education, 
this was a 3hour seminar held at the Bryant Hall, Hamilton Hospital. About 200 attended, at least half of which were from 
Hamilton CC. 
 

Entitled “You Won’t Die Laughing”, it is a light-hearted seminar on the serious subject of stress. The simple message is that 
laughter is a great way to reduce conflict and unite people, especially in difficult times. The two Australian presenters had, for 
instance, recently provided much needed relief to members of the Victorian Farmers Federation, whose members are severely 
drought and bush-fire afflicted. 
 

In what amounted to a virtuoso three hour comedy performance by the main presenter, Patricia Cameron-Hill, there were 
hardly any pauses in the laughter. So successfully did she get the message across that, via the literature that Trevor and 
Susan took away, it has been strongly recommended to JC that FMD – if not other parts of the University – pursue the next 
opportunity for everyone to go to a future seminar. So watch out for details. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For those of you who don't know: 
FMD Building's important people in an emergency are: 
• The Building Warden is Faye Kett (Karleen Smith as deputy). 
• Fire Wardens are - Tom Reidy, Judy Brighting (Dale Gerrard as backup), Cherie Mason & Roger Buckell. 
• First Aiders - Clive Hobson, Merv Kapea, Peter Duggan-Tusini, Pieter Koers, Robert Moir, Robin Dunmall, Mike Cagney, Bill 

Liddle & Roger Buckell. 
• First Aid Kits are located in - the front office resource room, carpentry workshop, mechanical workshop, Roger's office & 

the electrical workshop. All trade staff and porters vehicles also have small kits. 
RS1 Building's important people in an emergency are: 
• The Building Warden is Sonny Te Karu (Raymond Hansen as deputy).  
• Fire Wardens are - V Beasley, Elisabeth Todd (Regalia Room), Terry Healy, & Brian Clark. 
• First Aiders - V Beasley, Brian Clark. 
• First Aid Kits are located in - central store's main room, Science workshop G40, & the Marine Field Store. 
Grounds Building's important people in an emergency are: 
• First Aiders - Blair McDonnell, Malcom Redpath, Nan Sinclair, Noble Tuau, Priscilla Gini, Steve Cunningham, Terry Judge. 
• First Aid Kits are located in - the main workshop, locker room, tree kits and all vehicles. 
BX Building's important people in an emergency are: 
• The Building Wardens is Mike Green (Terri Collins as deputy). 
• Fire Wardens are Paul Westerbeke and Christine Thrush. 
• First Aider - Terri Collins, Mike Green. 
• First Aid Kits are located in -  G16. 

FMD Social Club Update 
The trip to Waiheke was a great success.  The feedback has been very good to excellent.  The Ferry crossing was pretty good 
and the Island was interesting.  Excellent beaches – no mermaids!!  Bob was looking for them with his digital camera! (Picture 
above taken by Bob Grant.) 
 

Mid Year Social at “The Post” buffet restaurant at Sky Riverside on Friday 27th June, starting at 6.30pm.  This is subsidised - 
all you have to pay will be $20 each.  Please put your name on the board in the FMD tearoom. 
 

Raffle/Lotto number winners:   17/4 – Drinks raffle no.36 = Tom Moke;  19/4 – Lotto bonus no.27 Marie Moir = $40, bonus no. 11 
Janet = $10;  Easter Hamper no.54 = Val Russell, winner either side no.53 Mike Cagney, no.55 June Reidy;  2/5 – Meat pack raffle no.20 
Anne Scott;  3/5 – Lotto bonus no.22 Steve Cunningham = $40, bonus no.25 Donna = $40;  9/5 – Meat pack raffle no.29 = Ken Housley; 
10/5 Lotto bonus no.21 Daphne Barlow = $40, bonus no.9 June Reidy = $10;  16/5 – Drinks raffle no.35 = Mike Anderson;  17/5 – Lotto 
bonus no.22 Steve Cunningham = $40, bonus no.19 Tom Reidy = $10;  23/5 - Meat pack raffle no.9 = Clive Hobson; 24/5 – Lotto bonus 
no.23 Barbara C/Halls’ $40, bonus no.40 = Huri (G) = $10 
 


